
iDigBio is funded by grants from the National Science Foundation's Advancing Digitization of Biodiversity 
Collections Program [DBI-1115210 (2011-2018) and DBI-1547229 (2016-2021)]. Any opinions, findings, and 
conclusions or recommendations expressed in this material are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the National Science Foundation.

Marine Invertebrate Digitization 
Workshop #DigIn

Host @FloridaMuseum Gustav Paulay, et al
Organizers: Gustav Paulay, Deborah Paul, and all of you!
4-5 February 2019
Dickinson Hall
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Logistics

• Wiki https://bit.ly/DigInWiki
• Folder https://bit.ly/DigInFolder

– upload talks to presentation folder 
• Group notes (see link on wiki)
• Twitter @Bri_Varnerin @RbcmHydroids @nature_jmgagnon @kmkocot

@libbyellwood @mccullermi @soltislab @mar_inv @trinaeroberts @Zach_Randall
@mud_lark @StellarSquirrel @idbdeb

• 5-630 IZ Collection Tour (Sunday / Monday)
• Monday – dinner at The Swamp
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• … the coordinating center for the 
national effort to digitize non-federal U.S. 
natural history collections

– NSF’s Advancing Digitization of 
Biodiversity Collections (ADBC) program

• 10-year, $100 million national effort
“…advance scientific 

knowledge by improving 
access to digitized 

information in vouchered 
scientific collections...”

What is iDigBio?

– Network of institutions organized by 
theme to focus research, drive 
digitization efforts, and build community

• Thematic Collection Networks (TCNs)
• Partners to Existing Networks (PENs)
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What does iDigBio do?
1. Engage the collections community – find the specimens

2. Facilitate digitization of biodiversity collections data
– Standards & workflows
– Workforce education & training

3. Provide access to and discoverability of 
biodiversity data in a cloud computing
environment

4. Facilitate use of biodiversity data to 
address key research, environmental,
educational, and economic challenges

5. Envision and assist in planning the long-term sustainability
of the national digitization effort
– Expand participation
– Proliferate & broaden uses of biodiversity data

Cyber-
infrastructure

Digitization 
&

Capacity 
Building

Education & 
Outreach

Serving the 
Research 

Community
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Advancing the Digitization of Biodiversity Collections ADBC
iDigBio and the Thematic Collection Networks (TCNs)

Credit: Malcolm Burrows

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are a few images to share some of the breadth of our data and media. Note we have data and media from collections all over the world, not just from US Collections.TCNsDigitize specimen information to enable researchAllow community to decide priorities

http://www.morphbank.net/?id=135233
http://www.morphbank.net/?id=135233
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/mediarecords/afc2c677-b222-4965-b395-1d84207c79c5
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/mediarecords/afc2c677-b222-4965-b395-1d84207c79c5
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/mediarecords/c46f5003-8917-4a47-9d01-51ca103c3a58
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/mediarecords/c46f5003-8917-4a47-9d01-51ca103c3a58
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Advancing Digitization of Biodiversity Collections ADBC
National Digitization Network

Vertebrates, 
invertebrates, 

plants, fossils, fungi, 
tissues, sounds, 

videos, 2D, 3D, …

iDigBio Portal has 
1,585 recordsets 
containing 115M

records for ≈345M
specimens with 
27M associated 
media records

750 participating collections in 411 institutions (23 TCNs + 29 PENs)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Community building.Digitization of specimens will enable	Benefits to collectionsBenefits to science and policyParticular benefits to science and policyclimate change, species invasions, natural disasters, the spread of disease vectors and agricultural pests and pollinators, and other environmental issues.BRISTOL – (deciding who gets funding kept separate from community building)KEY Components of ADBCfund dighub to enable / organize / portal accessdig projects have themes	supports peer reviewsustainability	so digi activities can continue beyond ADBCbeyond TCNs and hubs	community bldg. necessary to support data useOur Mission at iDigBio has 4 parts:engaging with the collections communityfacilitating digitization and data mobilizationaggregating US and vouchered collections worldwide and by facilitating research and outreach (Adobe Connect, etc)
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ADBC Thematic Collection Networks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How to Prioritize?#epicctcn EPICC: Eastern Pacific Invertebrate Communities of the Cenozoic: nine natural history museums, united to digitize the Cenozoic invertebrate fossils of the eastern Pacific. #GLI One of the greatest threats to the health of North America's Great Lakes is invasion by exotic species, several of which already have had catastrophic impacts on property values, the fisheries, shipping, and tourism industries, and continue to threaten the survival of native species and wetland ecosystems. This bi-national thematic collections network of >20 institutions from eight states and Canada will digitize 1.73 million historical specimens representing 2,550 species of exotic fish, clams, snails, mussels, algae, plants, and their look-alikes documented to occur in the Great Lakes Basin.How many collections are there in Thematic Collection Networks?�Over (336) institutions across 20 tcns + 23 pens, with more than 675 collections contributing data��From everyone (awardees, subawards, volunteers, …) a current total over 1600 record sets�Data coming not only from the USA, but also Brazil Norway Sweden South Africa Denmark France New Zealand. What about your collections?� �Have other collaborators or contacts been involved? (as of April 2015)�Institutions collaborating in TCNs and PENs (271): https://www.idigbio.org/content/collaborating-institutions�Current iDigBio publishing over 842 datasets: https://www.idigbio.org/portal/publishers�Datasets in the process of being ingested by iDigBio: https://www.idigbio.org/wiki/index.php/Data_Ingestion_Report InvertNet: An Integrative Platform for Research on Environmental Change, Species Discovery and IdentificationPlants, Herbivores, and Parasitoids: A Model System for the Study of Tri-Trophic Associations North American Lichens and Bryophytes: Sensitive Indicators of Environmental Quality and Change Digitizing Fossils to Enable New Syntheses in Biogeography - Creating a PALEONICHES-TCN The Macrofungi Collection Consortium: Unlocking a Biodiversity Resource for Understanding Biotic Interactions, Nutrient Cycling and Human AffairsMobilizing New England Vascular Plant Specimen Data to Track Environmental ChangeSouthwest Collections of Arthropods Network (SCAN): A Model for Collections Digitization to Promote Taxonomic and Ecological Research iDigPaleo: Fossil Insect Collaborative: A Deep-Time Approach to Studying Diversification and Response to Environmental ChangeDeveloping a Centralized Digital Archive of Vouchered Animal Communication SignalsThe Macroalgal Herbarium Consortium: Accessing 150 Years of Specimen Data to Understand Changes in the Marine/Aquatic EnvironmentCollaborative: Documenting the Occurrence through Space & Time of Aquatic Non-indigenous Fish, Mollusks, Algae, & Plants Threatening North America's Great LakesCollaborative Research: The Key to the Cabinets: Building and Sustaining a Research Database for a Global Biodiversity Hotspot (plants)InvertEBase: reaching back to see the future: species-rich invertebrate faunas document causes and consequences of biodiversity shiftsThe Microfungi Collections Consortium: A Networked Approach to Digitizing Small Fungi with Large Impacts on the Function and Health of Ecosystems (MiCC)Documenting Fossil Marine Invertebrate Communities of the Eastern Pacific - Faunal Responses to Environmental Change over the last 66 million years (PCMIF)Cretaceous World – building on the work of the Paleoniches TCN; Proposed research uses of data generated through The Cretaceous World project include: revealing how ancient marine species and ecosystems responded to the dynamic environment that characterized this greenhouse system, understanding interactions between a diversity of species, their endemicity, ecosystems, and environmental changes, paleoecological niche modeling, and improving paleoclimate and paleoceanographic models.Mid Atlantic Megalopolis plant digitization; enable an advancement in the scientific understanding of urbanization, which species have occurred and when in urban floras, how those species assemble in microhabitats within urban and industrialized areas, and how this heterogeneity in urban habitat and biodiversity relates to land use and land cover patterns. The project will enable the study of the adaptation of floras to cities, and how characteristic traits are correlated with adaptation, extirpation or invasion. LepNet The Lepidoptera of North America Network (LepNet) comprises 26 research collections that will digitize approximately 2 million specimen records and integrate these with over 1 million existing records. LepNet will digitize 43,280 larval vial records with host plant data, making this the first significant digitization of larvae in North American collections.  Proposed research themes and uses for the data digitized and mobilized through the Lep-Net project include: evolutionary and ecological interactions, ecological niche modelling, studies on environmental change and human disturbance and habitat destruction, predictions concerning habitat use, susceptibility to global change impacts, or other spatially/temporally deep-scale interactions, insect-host plant interactions, evolution of host plant use, systematic/taxonomic, ecological, and global change research, automatic identification tools, phenological change and color pattern evolution, conservation ecology, understanding the biogeography of lepidoperta species, and identifying and unraveling cryptic species and mimicry complexes.oVert OVert: Open Exploration of Vertebrate Diversity in 3DSoRo Using Herbarium Data to Document Plant Niches in the High Peaks and High Plains of the Southern Rockies - Past, Present, and Future (SoRo)

https://www.idigbio.org/content/thematic-collections-networks
https://www.idigbio.org/content/thematic-collections-networks
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SCAN 
TCN

• Southwest Collection of Arthropods TCN evolves
– into Symbiota Collections of Arthropods Network
– From one project to many projects
– Supported by a common platform
– Customized based on community input

• 3 TCNs SCAN, LepNet, and InvertEBase
• Each museum or project is a separate collection in the 

database
– but all collections searchable together

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lessons learned – shared across the community (helping prevent reinvention of the wheel). Example SERNEC – workflows for herbaria workshop – implemented the workflow developed. Path NEVP (conveyor belt), they learned from each other. (See recent article from Barbara Theirs on the MaCC and MiCC TCNs)THE SCAN effect: This shared infrastructure approach facilitated quick-startup for future TCNs (LepNet and InvertEBase) and provided opportunities to add additional features to the existing infrastructure like the geospatial module highlighted here showing arthropod observations and specimen data where country=England.So how might DiSSCo put mechanisms in place for one institution to benefit from the work of other institutions?The Symbiota Collections of Arthropods Network (SCAN) serves specimen occurrence records and images from over 80 North American arthropod collections for all arthropod taxa. The focus is on North America but global in scope. SCAN is built on Symbiota, a web-based collections database system that is used for other taxonomic data portals, including (Symbiota Portals). SCAN is the primary repository for occurrence data produced by the three continuing Thematic Collections Networks (TCNs), the Southwest Collections of Arthropods Network (SCAN TCN), the Lepidoptera of North America Network (LepNet TCN), and arthropod data produced by InvertEBase TCN. InvertEBase serves occurrence data for mollusk and other non-arthropod taxa. We also host observational data, the largest data provider is iNaturalist. Each collection is primarily responsible for their data and we have structured the database to make it easy to include collections of interest when querying the database. Important features of all Symbiota portals include: Easy web-based data entry.Download entire datasets in two clicks.Map georeferenced records in two clicks.Upload high-resolution images & create species profile pages.Design custom species lists for any locality at multiple scales.Develop educational games with data.Create taxonomic keys.The key organizational feature is that each museum or project is listed as a separate collection, so that one database group does not interfere with another. End users can select all "collections", or just a subset. This website is the central data portal for SCAN; all other project information can be found on the LepNet WordPress site, including How-To-Guides and network updates. SCAN currently serves over 14 million records for 144,417 species, including 1,330,690 specimens imaged (8/1/17). http://scan-bugs.org/portal/collections/index.phphttp://scan-bugs.org/portal/spatial/index.php
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Where are iDigBio & ADBC headed?
• Digitized data from ALL vouchered 

biodiversity collections
• Improve data access & discoverability
• Highlight/promote/facilitate broad &

diverse uses of biodiversity data
• Promote/improve data quality & standards
• Develop sustainability strategies
• Facilitate public participation in digitization



Collaboration is the key!



www.idigbio.org

facebook.com/iDigBio

twitter.com/iDigBio

vimeo.com/idigbio

idigbio.org/rss-feed.xml

webcal://www.idigbio.org/events-calendar/export.ics

iDigBio is funded by grants from the National Science Foundation's Advancing Digitization of Biodiversity 
Collections Program [DBI-1115210 (2011-2018) and DBI-1547229 (2016-2021)]. Any opinions, findings, and 
conclusions or recommendations expressed in this material are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the National Science Foundation.

Thank you!

http://www.facebook.com/iDigBio
http://www.facebook.com/iDigBio
https://twitter.com/iDigBio
https://twitter.com/iDigBio
http://vimeo.com/idigbio
http://vimeo.com/idigbio
https://www.idigbio.org/rss-feed.xml
https://www.idigbio.org/rss-feed.xml
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